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Jun 29, 2014 I have a problem with this version 10,11 i put license code on the licence-disc I have downloaded program 3 times and i found this error all the time: Found server certificate. Not trusted. The process cannot access the file 'E:\a\Wak\Wak\Sedre\Sedre PC\Bestand\Citroen Servicebox_SEDRE_11_2010.sdb.pgo'. Please install the latest certificate
(MicrosoftRootAuthorityS.pgo) of the server "cname.pass.vehicularexperience.ca" Nov 5, 2015 having problems with my 2011 Citroen Sedre. It is the new version of 2011 & 2012 and it cannot be installed???? I get the following error: Found server certificate. Not trusted. The process cannot access the file 'E:\a\Wak\Wak\Sedre\Sedre PC\Bestand\Citroen

Servicebox_SEDRE_12_2011.sdb.pgo'. Please install the latest certificate (MicrosoftRootAuthorityS.pgo) of the server "cname.pass.vehicularexperience.ca" Dec 12, 2015 Can you explain me this error "Found server certificate. Not trusted. " I have tried many programs like the past version ( but i have no enough licence A: Sedre-PC You're facing a problem that has been
complained about and even'solved' a number of times already in the comments section of this thread on the official Citroen Forums, but for some reason, it's taking you a bit of a long time to find. First of all, the problem you're facing is related to the fact that your license keys are too long, and there is only room for so many characters in a license key that is valid for a PC-

based SEDRE. Unfortunately, Citroen has decided to work around this by using a special DLL file in which they have put two license keys inside one file, resulting in a total length of the file that is exactly 76 characters long. This means that, if you have followed the instructions for updating your license keys (as can be found here on my site), your license key should now be
exactly 76 characters
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For reinstall the same computer that i have download the Citroen Servicebox and Peugeot Sedre 11 Documentation 2011 *RAR Files, Zip Files. *Zip 2 files, DOC & DRM. Here is another version of Citroen Sedre 11 usb. With this iso you can install Citroen Sedre 11 on USB. Here is another version of Citroen Sedre 11 usb. With this iso you can install Citroen Sedre 11 on
USB. Here is another version of Citroen Sedre 11 usb. With this iso you can install Citroen Sedre 11 on USB. Here is another version of Citroen Sedre 11 usb. With this iso you can install Citroen Sedre 11 on USB. Jun 3, 2012 Hi fabio, now the Software works, filesystem are okay, filesize in 2 files different,, the alcoohol soft works not correctly on my pc, . Mar 5, 2010

24/09/2011 (20.24.35) the inmobility media team are now offering free MS word style Citroen Service Boxes CD + document. Jun 21, 2011 hi fabio, now the Software works, filesystem are okay, filesize in 2 files different,, the alcoohol soft works not correctly on my pc, . Jul 17, 2011 07.06.2011 I have problem with Citroen SBox 1.1999 ydd. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox
1.1999 is corrbuting and does not install to windows xp. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox 1.1999 is corrbuting and does not install to windows xp. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox 1.1999 is corrbuting and does not install to windows xp. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox 1.1999 is corrbuting and does not install to windows xp. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox 1.1999 is corrbuting and

does not install to windows xp. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox 1.1999 is corrbuting and does not install to windows xp. . 10.08.2010 My peugeot sbox 1 3da54e8ca3
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